Abstract. The importance of polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) for polar ozone depletion is well established. Lidar experiments are well suited to observe and classify polar stratospheric clouds. On 5 January 2005 a PSC was observed simultaneously on the east and west sides of the Scandinavian mountains by ground-based lidars. This cloud was composed of liquid particles with a mixture of solid particles in the upper part of the cloud. Multi-colour measurements revealed that the liquid particles had a mode radius of r≈300 nm, a distribution width of σ ≈1.04 and an altitude dependent number density of N≈2-20 cm −3 . Simulations with a microphysical box model show that the cloud had formed about 20 h before observation. High HNO 3 concentrations in the PSC of 40-50 weight percent were simulated in the altitude regions where the liquid particles were observed, while this concentration was reduced to about 10 weight percent in that part of the cloud where a mixture between solid and liquid particles was observed by the lidar. The model simulations also revealed a very narrow particle size distribution with values similar to the lidar observations. Below and above the cloud almost no HNO 3 uptake was simulated. Although the PSC shows distinct wave signatures, no gravity wave activity was observed in the temperature profiles measured by the lidars and meteorological analyses support this observation. The observed cloud must have formed in a wave field above Iceland about 20 h prior to the measurements and the cloud wave pattern was advected by the background wind to Scandinavia. In this wave field above Iceland temperatures potentially dropped below the ice formation temperature, so that ice clouds may have formed which can act as condensation nuclei for the nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) particles observed at the cloud top above Esrange.
Introduction
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) play a key role in the destruction of polar ozone (c.f. Solomon et al., 1986; Crutzen and Arnold, 1986) . Heterogeneous chemical reactions on the surfaces of the cloud particles lead to the activation of chlorine compounds (e.g. Peter, 1997) , which in turn leads to the ozone hole in polar spring (e.g. Solomon, 1999) . PSC occur with different composition and physical phases (McCormick et al., 1982; Poole and McCormick, 1988) . PSC of type I consist of nitric acid hydrates, like nitric acid di-or trihydrates (NAD, NAT, type Ia, e.g. Voigt et al., 2000; Stetzer et al., 2006) or of nitric acid, sulfuric acid, and water, in the case of supercooled ternary solution (STS, type Ib, Carslaw et al., 1994) . PSC of type II comprise pure water ice (Steele et al., 1983; Browell et al., 1990) .
Depending on the PSC type, atmospheric temperatures have to fall below different formation and existence temperatures (MacKenzie, 1995) . In northern winter synoptic temperatures do not always fall below these temperatures and PSC often form due to gravity wave induced modulation of the stratospheric temperature profile (e.g. Volkert and Intes, 1992; Dörnbrack et al., 2001; . While the formation process for STS particles is well understood (Carslaw et al., 1997) , the formation and composition of solid nitric acid hydrates containing cloud particles is not yet clear. Heterogeneous formation of nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) on ice or on solid sulfuric acid tetrahydrate particles (SAT) (e.g.
Published by Copernicus GmbH on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. 3268 U. Blum et al.: Lidar observations and box modeling of a PSC Carslaw et al., 1999 , and references therein), as well as homogeneous nucleation of NAT (e.g. Tabazadeh et al., 2001) , is discussed in the literature. Besides the stable nitric acid trihydrate the metastable nitric acid dihydrate (NAD) has also been proposed as a constituent of PSC (Worsnop et al., 1993) and discussed to form homogeneously from STS particles (Tabazadeh et al., 2001 ). Theoretical and experimental analyses show that homogeneous nucleation of NAT and NAD from liquid aerosols is insufficient to explain the number densities of large nitric acid containing particles which exist in the polar stratosphere (Knopf et al., 2002) . During field experiments NAT particles were observed which might have nucleated above the ice frost point, as temperature histories indicate (e.g. Larsen et al., 2004; Voigt et al., 2005) and heterogeneous formation on meteoric particles has been proposed as a possible formation mechanism (Bogdan and Kulmala, 1999) . Further, homogeneous nucleation of nitric acid dihydrate (NAD) was observed in a large aerosol/cloud chamber within five hours at stratospheric conditions (Stetzer et al., 2006) . Nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) was not observed in this experiment.
The Bonn University lidar at Esrange (68 • N, 21 • E, , the ALOMAR RMR lidar (69 • N, 16 • E, von Zahn et al., 2000) , and the ALOMAR Ozone lidar (Hoppe et al., 1995) are well equipped to observe polar stratospheric clouds. They complement each other by using different wavelengths and polarisations. In prevailing weather conditions, during winter, one of the two research stations is frequently covered by tropospheric clouds, thus simultaneous lidar observations on both sides of the Scandinavian mountains are rare. In particular, simultaneous PSC observations were possible only on two days since 1997, namely on 16 January 1997 and on 5 January 2005. In this article we will analyse the measurements from 5 January 2005 with respect to PSC type and meteorological conditions. Further, a microphysical box model (Khosrawi and Konopka, 2003) has been used to simulate the formation of STS particles on the isentropic levels on which the PSC was observed.
Instrumentation and methods
In this study we combine lidar measurements with microphysical box model simulations. The characteristics of the lidar experiments and the geophysical meaningful quantities which can be determined from the lidar measurements are described in the first section. Next we present the microphysical box model and its relevant characteristics.
Lidar instrumentation and analysis method
Both the U. Bonn lidar at Esrange and the ALOMAR Rayleigh/Mie/Raman (RMR) lidar use pulsed Nd:YAG solid-state lasers as transmitter. Short light pulses of 10 ns in length are emitted with 20 and 30 Hz, respectively. While the U. Bonn lidar at Esrange operates on 532-nm wavelength at two orthogonal polarisation directions, the ALOMAR RMR lidar operates on 355-nm, 532-nm, and 1064-nm wavelength without measurement of the depolarisation of the backscattered light. Additional measurements are available from the ALOMAR O 3 -lidar which operates in the ultraviolet at the two wavelengths, 308 nm and 353 nm, with a repetition rate of 200 Hz. The backscattered light is collected by telescope systems, detected by photomultipliers, and recorded by counting electronics. The elapsed time between the emission of a light pulse and the detection of the backscattered signal determines the scattering altitude. While the RMR lidars utilise range gates of 1 µs, resulting in a 150-m vertical resolution for vertical line-of-sight operations, the ALOMAR O 3 -lidar has an altitude resolution of 100 m. The lidars detect the sum of the backscattered signal from the molecules and the aerosols. To determine the molecular fraction of the received signal (I mol ), either the signal of the N 2 -vibrational Raman scattered light is scaled to the raw signal above the PSC (ALOMAR RMR, U. Bonn) or it is calculated from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) temperature and pressure analyses (ALOMAR O 3 ). The intensities of the different channels (I 1064 , I 532 , I ⊥ 532 , I 355 , I 353 , I 308 , I mol ) are used to determine physically meaningful quantities, like the backscatter ratio R, the aerosol backscatter coefficient β aer , the aerosol depolarisation δ aer , and the colour ratios CR 1 (355/532) and CR 2 (1064/532):
To calculate absolute values of the backscatter ratios, the molecular signal has to be normalised to the Rayleigh signal in the aerosol free part of the atmosphere. In Eq. (3) the molecular depolarisation δ mol depends on the width of the instrumental filter band path. For the U. Bonn lidar the band path is determined by an interference filter with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) <3Å. This excludes the rotational Raman band and thus results in the molecular depolarisation of δ mol =0.36% (Young, 1980) . For the determination of absolute values of the molecular backscatter coefficient β mol we need the atmospheric number density which we take from the MSISe90 model (Hedin, 1991) in the case of the ALOMAR RMR lidar. While the backscatter ratio R and the backscatter coefficient β aer characterises the amount of the aerosol, the aerosol depolarisation δ mol determines whether the aerosol particles are spherical, which implies the distinction between liquid and solid aerosols. Because the scattering cross section depends -among others -on the particle size and the wavelength, the colour ratios CR 1,2 and the aerosol backscatter coefficient β aer allow one to estimate the particle size distribution parameters.
Microphysical box model
A microphysical box model (Khosrawi and Konopka, 2003) is used to simulate the temporal evolution along the air parcel trajectory of the STS particles, as observed by the lidars at ALOMAR and Esrange on 5 January 2005. The box model is driven by isentropic temperature histories derived from the UK Met Office (UKMO) meteorological analyses. Trajectories were calculated 5 days backward, starting from Esrange and ALOMAR on 5 January at 20:00 UT, on different isentropic levels from 425-575 K in steps of 25 K which corresponds to about a 1-km separation. These levels cover the altitudes of the lidar PSC observation. The trajectories were calculated using the trajectory module from the Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere (CLaMS, McKenna et al., 2002) . The box model is initialised by a log-normal distributed particle ensemble that contains pure H 2 SO 4 /H 2 O aerosol particles, representing the stratospheric background aerosol. A total particle number density of N=8 cm −3 , a mode radius of r=0.06 µm, and a distribution width of σ =1.3 was assumed as an initial distribution (Larsen et al., 2004) . The particle ensemble was divided geometrically into 26 size bins with a volume ratio of 2 (denoted by B0-B25), starting at a minimum particle radius of 30 nm (B0). It was assumed that the air contains mixing ratios of 5 ppmv H 2 O, 10 ppbv HNO 3 , and 0.5 ppbv H 2 SO 4 (Meilinger et al., 1995) . The uptake of HNO 3 and H 2 O by the liquid H 2 SO 4 /H 2 O aerosol particles is calculated by solving the growth and evaporation equation (Pruppacher and Klett, 1978) and using the parameterisation of Luo et al. (1995) for the partial pressures of HNO 3 and H 2 O. The ice existence temperature T ICE and the nitric acid trihydrate existence temperature T NAT were calculated according to the parameterisations of Marti and Mauersberger (1993) and Hanson and Mauersberger (1988) , respectively.
Observations and simulations
The winter 2004/05 has been one of the most extreme with respect to stratospheric conditions for the last decades. The polar vortex was very stable and cold during December 2004 and January 2005. In the beginning of January the vortex was centred above Greenland and northern Scandinavia, reaching temperatures below 190 K between the 15-and 25-km altitude. A close correlation between winter temperatures and ozone depletion has been found (Rex et al., 2004; Tilmes et al., 2004 Tilmes et al., , 2006 and severe ozone loss was observed during this extremely cold winter 2004/05 (e.g. von Hobe et al., 2006; Jin et al., 2006; Tilmes et al., 2006) . Observations with the U. Bonn lidar at Esrange were carried out on 5 January 2005 from 15:22 UT until 01:39 UT on 6 January 2006. During this measurement period PSC were continuously present in the beam. Figure 1 shows the backscatter ratio in parallel and perpendicular polarisation observed with the U. Bonn lidar at Esrange for about 6-h integration time from the start of the measurements. The lower edge of the PSC was between 18 and 19 km and the upper edge reached about 23 km until 23:00 UT. Later, the upper edge of the cloud decreased. Data from each altitude interval of 150 m are classified and marked according to the PSC classification scheme described by . The observed PSC consisted mainly of STS, as well as a mixture of solid and STS particles. Between 20:00 and 23:00 UT NAT particles were observed at the top of the cloud between 21.5 and 23 km altitude.
The STS layer of 3.5-km vertical extent (green hatched) is on the lower part of the PSC while an about 1-km thick mixed layer (light blue hatched) containing liquid and solid particles covers the top of the cloud. Pure ice layers did not occur.
Both the ALOMAR RMR and the O 3 -lidar also took measurements during this day. The O 3 -lidar measurements started at 18:15 UT and lasted until 20:30 UT, those of the RMR lidar covered the period 19:43-20:35 UT. During this time a PSC was continuously present in both lidar beams. Since there were no measurements of the aerosol depolarisation δ aer at ALOMAR, a classification of the PSC constituents is not possible. The longer lasting measurements of the O 3 -lidar show the shape of the PSC to remain quite similar throughout the whole observation period.
The comparison of the measurements at both sides of the Scandinavian mountains reveal great similarities in the PSC profiles. Figure 2 shows the backscatter ratio profiles The cross-correlation coefficient between the last profiles is CCF=88.3% in the altitude range 17-24 km, which quantifies the very good correlation in altitude between the PSC observation on the west and east sides of the mountains. The time shift between both measurements, which resulted in this high cross-correlation coefficient, is about 60 min, i.e. the PSC structure arrived about 1 h later at Esrange than at ALOMAR. The PSC observed above Esrange has a clear NAT layer at the top of the cloud in the perpendicular polarisation channel (not shown). Since the correlation between the observations on both sides is very high, it can be assumed that the NAT layer existed also above ALOMAR. This is further supported by the IR-channel data which show an aerosol contribution also above the liquid PSC layer at about 22-23 km altitude. To test whether the ALOMAR and the Esrange lidar observed the same air parcels, we used the backtrajectories based on UKMO analyses which were used for the microphysical box model simulation. Figure 3 shows the back-trajectories on the 500 K level (∼21.5 km) for the air masses which were observed at ALOMAR and Esrange on 15 January 2005, 20:00 UT. Both trajectories show very similar characteristics and lie well inside the polar vortex.
The trajectories ending at ALOMAR and Esrange, started 5 days before, above northern Canada and the southern part of Greenland, respectively, before they turned north, crossing Iceland and Spitsbergen. Here they followed the edge of the polar vortex towards the west, crossing the northern part of Greenland and following again the path above the north Atlantic Ocean and southern Greenland. Finally, the trajectories crossed Iceland and reached northern Scandinavia. Since the trajectory which ends at Esrange does not coincide with that ending at ALOMAR the lidars did not observe identical air masses. Further, a horizontal wind of ∼70 m/s coming from direction 310 • would be required to transport the cloud within 1 h from ALOMAR to Esrange. The observed wind, however, is only ∼20 m/s and comes from direction 250 • . According to the time shift of about 60 min between both observations, the PSC that was observed at Esrange was about 200 km southeast of ALOMAR during the measurements at ALOMAR. Thus, the horizontal extent of the cloud, perpendicular to the propagation direction is at least 200 km. We have used the three colour observations of the ALOMAR RMR lidar to estimate the particle size, distribution width, and number density of the STS particles of the cloud. We compared the measured colour ratios CR and backscatter coefficient β aer with a precomputed table and looked for the closest match of the combination of measured CR 1,2 . The particle number density was then calculated by dividing the measured backscatter coefficient β aer with the corresponding model scattering cross-section for the match found. The optical model assumes spherical particles made of STS. The refractive index for the different wavelengths were taken from Krieger et al. (2000) and we used the code described by Mishchenko et al. (1999) . We repeated the optical simulation using the code (spher.f) described by Mishchenko et al. (2002) , to check the consistency of the measurements at different wavelengths and the uncertainty of the optical model due to the variation of the refractive index, depending on the mixing ratios of the STS constituents.
The resulting particle radii r in nm, the distribution widths σ , and the number densities N in cm −3 are shown in Fig. 4 . The mode radius stays at r∼300 nm quite constant throughout all of the cloud, with a distribution width of σ ∼1.04. The number density, however, varies between ∼2 cm −3 at the edges and ∼20 cm −3 in the centre of the cloud. Figure 5 shows the results of the simulations with the microphysical box model on the 500 K isentropic level which is at about 21.5 km altitude. Shown are the temperature, the pressure, the weight percent of water, sulfuric acid, and nitric acid, as well as the particle radii for some selected classes (B0 to B25) along the trajectory ending on 5 January 2005, 20:00 UT.
Since the trajectories stayed well inside the polar vortex, the synoptic temperatures throughout all isentropic levels were close to or below the NAT existence temperature during the last 5 days before observation. In particular, during the last 20 h the temperature was even below the STS formation temperature which is about 3-4 K below T NAT (Tabazadeh et al., 1994) . Between 20 and 50 h before the observation when the air masses were above the north Atlantic Ocean, between the eastern coast of Greenland and Iceland, the stratospheric temperatures reached 196 K and were thus above the NAT existence temperature. Fifty hours earlier, when the air masses moved from Spitzbergen via the northern part of Greenland to the southern part of Greenland, the temperature was below the STS formation temperature. During the earliest 20 h of the trajectory temperatures were above the STS formation temperature and also above the NAT existence temperature. The ice formation temperature was never reached along the 5-day trajectory.
The simulation shows that about 20 h before the observation the HNO 3 uptake occurred and STS particles began to form. Smaller particles grew faster than larger particles and the growth rate above ALOMAR was also larger than that above Esrange, due to colder temperatures. The final particle size distribution of r∼270 nm, σ ∼1.2, and N∼8 cm −3 corresponds quite well with the lidar observations, although the distribution widths differ slightly. This can be caused by the values used for the model initialisation which we have taken from literature, since no simultaneous measurements are available. The background aerosol distribution has been taken from Larsen et al. (2004) , who measured it with an optical particle counter during similar meteorological conditions in the polar vortex. The HNO 3 and H 2 O values have been assumed to agree with the general background conditions (e.g. Meilinger et al., 1995) . Smaller size distribution of the background aerosol may occur within the isolated air of the polar vortex, as a consequence of longer sedimentation time. Also, larger HNO 3 values may lead to stronger growth rates and finally result in even narrower size distributions of the STS particles.
An earlier HNO 3 uptake had occurred about 100-50 h before observation, where the HNO 3 concentration in the PSC reached higher values for the ALOMAR trajectory than for the Esrange trajectory, since the atmospheric temperatures for the ALOMAR trajectory were slightly colder than those for the Esrange trajectory. However, between these two periods with the HNO 3 uptake, the atmospheric temperature increased and STS particles disappeared again. The model simulations for trajectories ending at Esrange on other altitudes showed a similar behaviour (see Fig. 6 ). In the altitude region from 19.3 km ( =450 K) to 21.5 km ( =500 K) the HNO 3 mass fraction reached several 10 weight percent, depending on particle size. This correlates very well with the altitude range of the STS layer of the mean PSC above Esrange (see Fig. 1 ). At 17.8 km ( =425 K) the HNO 3 uptake was very small with about 5 weight percent. At this altitude the lidars do not see any PSC. Above the STS layer, at 22.5 km ( =525 K) the HNO 3 content of the particles reduces to about 10 weight percent, which corresponds to the lidar observation of the mixed PSC layer. At higher altitudes (23.3 km or 550 K and 24.1 km or 575 K) the model calculates a very limited HNO 3 uptake of less than 3 weight percent. In this altitude the lidar does not see any PSC signature.
Discussion
The large cross-correlation coefficient between the lidar measurements on both sides of the mountains, together with the good agreement between the measurements and the simulations, indicates that the observed PSC existed due to low temperatures on a synoptic scale. Orographically induced gravity waves which frequently cause PSC above Esrange have not influenced the PSC observation as the meteorological data show. The zonal wind near the ground at Esrange, as well as at ALOMAR, is between 5 and 10 m/s at 12:00 and 18:00 UT on 5 January and even below 5 m/s at 00:00 UT on 6 January (Fig. 7) , which is quite low for gravity wave excitation (cf. Dörnbrack et al., 2001) . Further, the zonal wind direction reverses twice with increasing altitude, which creates critical level filtering and thus effectively prevents orographically induced gravity waves from propagating vertically into the stratosphere (e.g. Fritts and Alexander, 2003) . Additionally, temperature profiles derived from the lidar measurements in the aerosol-free part of the atmosphere (i.e. above 30 km altitude) show very small wave perturbations. In contrast to the meteorological conditions which are not favourable for gravity wave excitation and propagation, the observed PSC at Esrange shows clear wave structures with downward phase propagation. Figure 8 shows the development of the backscatter ratio in the perpendicular polarisation channel of the U. Bonn lidar. The integration time of the individual profiles is about 1 h and the starting time of each profile is marked at the top of the figure by an asterisk. From this observation we derived the wave parameters vertical wavelength λ z ≈2.4 km and vertical phase velocity c ph,z ≈0.11 m/s. Thus, the observed wave period is T obs =λ z /c ph,z ≈6.1 h. Assuming a Brunt-Väisälä period of T BV ≈5 min and using the simplified dispersion relation for gravity waves, we can estimate the horizontal wavelength to be λ x =λ z ×T obs /T BV ≈180 km. These parameters agree well with gravity wave characteristics. The temporal development of the PSC in the parallel channel is essentially the same. Only between 19:00 and 23:00 UT, is the top layer of the cloud missing, which is the pure NAT layer. Thus, the wave structure exists in both solid and liquid cloud particles. Due to the short observation time at ALOMAR a similar analysis for those data is not possible.
Obviously the observed air masses experienced modulation due to gravity waves, however, this gravity wave influence must have occurred before the air masses reached northern Scandinavia and cannot be generated locally at Esrange. The temperature back-trajectories (Fig. 5) show two possible periods when the temperatures were cold enough for STS formation. During these periods the air parcels crossed three regions where gravity waves can have been induced orographically. This was about 20 h before the observations when the air masses were above Iceland and about 58-68 h before the observations when the air masses were between the western coast of northern Greenland and the northern coast of northern Greenland. The ECMWF T106 zonal wind data for Iceland northern coast of northern Greenland (right panel) are very low close to the ground, which makes the excitation of orographically induced gravity waves very unlikely. Further, close to the tropopause the zonal wind approaches zero and thus probably produces a critical level, which prevents gravity waves from further upward propagation.
Since the wave structure in the PSC is observable not only in the mixed part but also in the STS part of the cloud, it is more likely that the observed wave structure was induced at Iceland. A wave pattern which would have been induced already at the western part of Greenland would not be observable any more at Esrange in the liquid part of the PSC, since the STS particles evaporated between Greenland and Iceland and reformed again 20 h before observation in the crests where the temperature was low. Although NAT particles may have formed in the wave fields above the western part of Greenland, we assume that the solid particles at the top of the cloud have formed due to wave-induced cooling above Iceland, since this layer fits quite well within the observed wave structure. Further, the back-trajectory shows that the atmospheric temperatures have been a few Kelvin above the NAT equilibrium temperature before the air-masses reached Iceland. This indicates that NAT particles, which might have formed above Greenland, did not exist any more when the air masses reached Iceland. The atmospheric temperatures above Iceland, in the altitude region of the solid particle layer, were between T NAT and T STS and did not fall below T ICE the whole time covered by the back-trajectories. Since the temperature for the formation of ice clouds is about 10 K below the temperatures provided by ECMWF for Iceland, a wave amplitude of more than 10 K is required to lead to wave-induced formation of ice PSC, which can provide condensation nuclei for heterogeneous NAT formation. The maximum amplitude of a convectively stable temperature wave is determined by the horizontal wind, the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, and the adiabatic temperature gradient. This results in T ≈14 K at 22 km altitude above Iceland, according to the respective ECMWF data. A wave amplitude of 14 K at an altitude of about 22 km or 33 hPa corresponds to a vertical excursion of 1400 m, assuming a dry-adiabatic temperature gradient of 10 K/km. This vertical excursion of 1400 m in the stratosphere reduces to 250 m at the ground, i.e. 1013 hPa, in the case of a non-dissipative gravity wave. The backtrajectory, which ends at Esrange, crosses the southern part of Iceland where mountains as high as 2000 m exist. Assuming a maximum temperature wave modulation of 14 K and taking the assumed horizontal wavelength and the zonal wind speed in the stratosphere into account, a maximum existence time for ice particles can be estimated by the half of the negative phase of this wave. This results in a maximum existence time of t ex <180 km/30 ms −1 /4≈25 min. This short period can already be sufficient for heterogeneous NAT formation on ice particles, as Luo et al. (2003) show.
As the lidar temperature data from ALOMAR and Esrange indicate, there were no wave signatures at 30-km altitude and above. The wave activity measured in terms of the gravity wave potential energy density (see Blum et al., 2004 , for details) was about one order of magnitude lower during the measurements than the average winter values. Radiosonde data from Bodø and Sodankylä support this observation. In the radiosonde data there are no wave signatures above the tropopause. Since there were no critical levels above the PSC altitude, we can assume that the observed wave structure in the PSC is not caused by a wave-like temperature modulation above Esrange. Rather, we have to assume that the wave structure was "frozen" in the PSC and then advected by the background wind. High resolution ECMWF T511 analyses also do not show any wave activity during the lidar observations on 5 January 2005 within the whole polar vortex, however, about 24 h earlier strong wave activity between Iceland and Scandinavia existed (see Fig. 10 ). On 4 January 2005, at 18:00 UT, the horizontal wavelength in the ECMWF T511 analysis at 30 hPa (∼22 km) is about 200 km and the temperature amplitude about 5-10 K. This wave field is more pronounced at northern Scandinavia than at Iceland, however, it agrees quite well with the wave parameters derived from the lidar measurements. Although all estimates for the gravity wave amplitude near 22 km altitude allow for ice formation, there is no measurement of the actual temperature reached in the wave crests and it is possible that ice particles were not formed. While our observations are compatible with the scenario that NAT formation processes via nucleation on ice, it is possible that other condensation nuclei may have been involved (e.g. Bogdan and Kulmala, 1999) .
Summary
On 5 January 2005 the U. Bonn lidar at Esrange, as well as the ALOMAR RMR and O 3 -lidar, simultaneously observed a polar stratospheric cloud which we classified as STS in the lower part and a mixture of solid and liquid particles (STS and NAT) in the upper part of the cloud. Microphysical model calculations, coupled with temperature histories showed that the STS particles formed about 20 h before the observations. The uptake of HNO 3 was modeled in the altitude range where the lidar observed the STS layer. Very narrow particle size distributions were observed by lidar and found by the model simulations with similar parameters. A reduced HNO 3 uptake was modelled in the altitude of the mixed layer. Cross-correlation calculations revealed that the shape of the observed cloud was extremely similar on both sides of the Scandinavian mountains (CCF=88.3%) and meteorological conditions were not favourable for orographic gravity wave excitation and vertical propagation, neither above Esrange nor above ALOMAR. This indicates that the PSC existed due to synoptically cold temperatures. The observed wave structure in the cloud was probably induced above Iceland and advected to northern Scandinavia. Strong ground winds at Iceland may have excited orographicallyinduced gravity waves and critical levels did not exist. Thus excellent excitation and propagation conditions for gravity waves existed above Iceland. The solid particles fit well in the wave pattern and thus should have formed together with the STS particles of the cloud. Large wave amplitudes of more than 10 K must have been reached for the formation of ice particles which can serve as condensation nuclei for NAT. Although such large wave amplitudes are close to the wave amplitude saturation limit of 14 K, a heterogeneous formation of the solid particles on ice is possible, since the air masses can have experienced such cold temperatures for a sufficiently long time in the wave field above Iceland. However, it is not clear from the data whether the NAT particles have formed on ice or on other condensation nuclei, such as meteoric dust.
